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IFALIK, EAURIPIK, AND SOROL ATOLL
Evidence of Sea Level Change 2015
by Blaž Miklavič

On all the visited islands (Ifalik, Eauripik, and Sorol) sea-level indicators have been investigated in
order to get comparative clues on the recent and longer-term Holocene sea-level changes.

IFALIK ATOLL
Microatolls
With the help of the local people, an extensive area with high density of microatolls was identified
at the northern-most part of the Ifalik island (Figure 1). Two types of corals prevail in microatoll
formation; a unknown branching coral species which dominates especially the edge between the
reef and the lagoon (Figure 2, Figure 3), and Porites sp., which is more abundant away from the
edge (Figure 2, Figure 4). At the time of the first visit of the site (16 August 2015, ca. 14:30 – 16:00
pm) the tide was at its minimum the microatolls were all well exposed (Figure 2), which is unusual
for microatolls. The branching coral microatolls grow higher above the water level than the Porites.
The Porites microatolls were all bleached with the bleaching limit approximately corresponding
with the low sea level of the time of the visit (Figure 5, Figure 6). All bleached microatolls had a
clear horizontal line separating the bleached from the non-bleached part of the coral. Some of the
microatolls had a white to light yellowish bleached band between the darker yellowish top and the
living brown coral bottom (Figure 6, Figure 8). At the time of the first visit (16 August) there was a
relatively strong smell, which appeared to be identical to the smell of the drying samples of living
coral.
Most of the Porites microatolls were more closely examined at the inner lagoon side (the area
within the red circle on Figure 1). The examined area had a free water exchange with the lagoon and
had no moating. Ifalik’s lagoon is well connected with the ocean by a channel deep enough to
accommodate small ships. The shape of the outer rim of the microatolls was irregular and the living
coral (prior to the present bleaching) was on the sides as well as on the top of the rim (Figure 4,
Figure 5, Figure 6, Figure 7, Figure 8). Some of the microatolls were tilted (e.g., Figure 3).
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Figure 1: Northern part of the Ifalik lagoon. Encircled
are the areas where microatolls were more closely
examined.

Figure 2: At spring low tide the corals (microatolls)
were well exposed. The bright yellow color is due to
bleached part of the Porites corals. The dark spots are the
branching coral microatolls. Ifalik.

Figure 3: An example of a branching coral microatoll.
Such branching corals dominate the edge between the
reef and the lagoon. Note the tilting (left side is under
water while the right side exposed.). Ifalik.

Figure 4: An example of a Porites microatoll formed on
lagoon side of the reef . Note the pronounced outer rim
with an irregular top. The yellow color of the exposed
part indicates recent bleaching. Ifalik.

Figure 5: A microatoll growing in the highest portion of
the reef (shallowest water). Similarly as in Figure 4, the
top of the rim is of irregular shape. Well visible on this
picture is the limit of bleaching (see also Figure 6). Ifalik.

Figure 6: A close-up of a microatoll with the
irregular rim top. Note how the water level coincides
with the boundary between the bleached top part
(yellow), and living coral (brown part). Ifalik.
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Figure 7: A fine example of a typical microatoll at the
lagoon side of the reef with an irregular top. This
microatoll's rim was sampled (sample IF-N1). The
microatoll was under the water at the time of sampling
and picture taking (22 August, ca. 8:00 am). Hence the
distortion of the picture. Note the black handsaw in the
cutting slit in the foreground. Ifalik.

Figure 8: Well visible on this microatoll are the three
colors of the coral; the dark yellowish top (yellow arrow),
the white to light yellowish band (white arrow), and
brownish bottom part (red arrow). This microatoll’s rim
was sampled. (sample IF-N2). The microatoll was under
the water at the time of sampling. Note the black handsaw
in the cutting slit on the right side. Ifalik.

On the reef flat part facing the open ocean the abundance of microatolls was very low. During the
visit, only three microatolls were observed and two photo documented. All three microatolls were
found within the yellow circle on Figure 1. Similar to the microatolls observed at the lagoon side of
the reef, the outer-most part or the microatolls were the highest and forming as well an outer high
rim (Figure 9). These outer rims, however, had a dead and (bio-)corroded top (Figure 10).

Figure 9: A microatoll on the reef facing the open
ocean seen in the background. The outer rim is higher
than the central part, but the top of the rim has been
dead for some time. Ifalik.

Figure 10: A close-up view of the microatoll on Figure
9. Note the well-visible dead top part of the rim
(turquoise arrow), the bleached yellowish part (yellow
arrow), and the brown living coral (red arrow). Ifalik.

Microatoll sampling
Six days later (22 August, 7:30 to 10:00 am) the site was re-visited at low tide. The tide was not as
low as during the first visit and only the branching corals were exposed. Two samples of two
microatoll rims, both located within the area encircled in red on Figure 1, were taken at this time
(Figure 7, Figure 8). A hand wood saw was used for cutting the coral; a hammer and chisel to detach
the cut slice from the basement of the coral. The samples were then dried in the sun for a couple of
hours before being wrapped in plastic bags and transported. On 27 August, they were unwrapped and
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further dried. Some molds appeared on the uncut surface, and a smell identical or at least very similar
to the one encountered on the reef when the all the microatolls were exposed was noticed.
Sample analysis
The cross sections of the slices were examined using an optic microscope (20x magnification).
Especially the cross section of the sample IF-N1 (Ifalik-North 1) proved to be very indicative (Figure
11). The cross-section shows a pronounced lateral growth and a slower but steady vertical growth
(black double arrows on Figure 11). The vertical annual growth bands are of sub-millimeter thickness
but not distinct enough to allow counting them using an optic microscope alone. An X-ray
fluorescence (XRF) study would be needed to be able to clearly resolve the growth bands and
calculate the related average coral vertical growth rate, which is a proxy of the sea level rise rate.
The sample IF-N2 has a bit different growth pattern with growth layers only on the outer side without
forming a semicircular top (Figure 12). Each subsequent layer, however, grew higher causing the
observed lateral increase in height of the outer part of the microatoll. As for the sample IF-N1, annual
layers could not be distinguished with optic lenses.

Figure 11: Cross section of the slice of the microatoll
rim IF-N1. The colored dotted lines delineate well
visible “marker” growth bands (possible hiatuses). The
black double arrows show the difference in horizontal
and vertical thickness from the same “marker” band.

Figure 12: Microatoll rim slice IF-N2. The colored
dotted lines as well delineate well visible growth bands.
Note how the growth pattern is somewhat different from
the one on Figure 11.

Concluding Remarks
Bleaching
Partial bleaching, shown by a certain and distinct horizontal level on the microatolls (Figure 5, Figure
6 and Figure 8), rules out the possibility of warm water or contamination being the cause for
bleaching. If overly warm or toxic water was causing the dying, the entire coral colony would be
affected and not just the upper part. The observed occurrence indicates that the bleaching must be of
the ongoing year and related to the year's unusually low low tides also reported by the local people
and most likely related to the ongoing El Niño event. The upper part of the microatolls were thus
most probably dying due to the uncommonly long intense exposures. That the bleaching was very
recent and happening even at the time of the visit was also suggested by the smell closely resembling
the smell of drying samples of living corals. The whiter band observed on some of the microatolls
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(e.g. on Figure 8 marked with a white arrow) could be the most recently bleached part of the corals,
while the darker top (marked with a yellow arrow on Figure 8) could be from previous exceptionally
low tides reported by the locals to have occurred in early summer. The above is also supported by the
coincidence of the water level of the time of visiting and the boundary between the bleached and
unbleached coral (Figure 6).
Sea level change
The irregular and living (growing) top of the microatoll rims (Figure 4, Figure 5, and Figure 6)
observed at the lagoon side of the indicates microatoll-forming corals grew in sea-level rise
conditions. The steady vertical growth observed in both sampled microatoll rims support such
hypothesis.
The microatolls observed on the reef close to the open ocean, however, have a dead top part, which
would suggest a sea level drop. Nevertheless, the number of observed microatolls in this area is very
low (3) and in general the occurrence was scarce. Because these microatolls are located very close to
the reef edge facing the open ocean, they are very prone to damage during storm events. This could
explain the dead microatoll rim tops and their low occurrence in this reef facies.
It could be argued, however, that the microatolls observed on the lagoon side experience some water
perching effect of the lagoon and that the microatolls on the open ocean-side are thus more indicative.
If the sea level was falling, as it might be deduced from the ocean-side microatolls, perched water
during low tides could indeed help the microatoll rim tops to stay alive. But in such scenario they
could only grow laterally resulting in rather flat-top outer rim, which was also observed elsewhere
(Smithers and Woodroffe, 2001). The observed irregular morphology and the cross sections do not
support such scenario. The author thus believes that the microatolls occurring near the lagoon are
more indicative as sea level indicators and that microatolls observed near the open ocean must have
experienced some other stress unrelated to the sea level change such as suggested in the previous
paragraph.
A more extensive study of microatolls and their ecology, and an XRF study of the microatoll cross
sections would give more solid conclusions about the local sea level change trend and its rate.
EAURIPIK ATOLL
Microatolls
The reef flat south and west of the Eauripik Island, and east in the area between Eauripik and Siteng
was searched for microatolls. Porites microatolls were found in great number south and west of the
Eauripik Island but were absent between Eauripik and Siteng Island. For direct comparison with
microatolls on Ifalik, the microatolls found west from Eauripik Island along the inner side of the
lagoon in areas without any moating were closely examined (23 Aug, 9:00 – 10:00 am, rising low
tide). Unlike on Ifalik, the microatolls on Eauripik have a very flat and dead top part of the outermost
rim and appear to have been growing only laterally in their latest period of growth (Figure 13 and
Figure 14). About 2 cm wide layer of seemingly recently bleached coral below the top of the
outermost part (marked with yellow arrow on Figure 14) was observed on all microatolls and might
be as well related to the reported year’s unusually low tides (El Niño year).
The Porites microatolls observed on the reef flat south of the island (23 Aug, 7:30 – 8:00 am) that are
more exposed to the open ocean, however, have the outer rims with slightly decreasing height
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towards the outermost edge of the microatolls (Figure 15). Similar to the microatolls on the inner
lagoon side, a bleached band is commonly observed below the top of the rims of the microatolls.
Peculiar were a few Porites microatolls with about 5-15 cm high central part of the microatoll (Figure
16). At the time of the observation, the low tide was already rising so that these parts were the only
parts of the reef above the water level. Several similar outcrops were seen in the distance within the
same setup (inner part of the lagoon) but at the time of the visit it was not possible to verify whether
all these outcrops were also high central parts of microatolls.

Figure 13: Microatolls at lagoon side of the reef (23 Aug,
9:00 – 10:00 am). The rim tops of the microatolls have a
rather flat shape. The rim tops are always dead. Eauripik.

Figure 15: A typical microatoll on the reef flat peak
low tide (23 Aug, 7:30 – 8:00 am). The top of the outer
rim is dead and with the height decreasing outwards.
The living coral is just below water level (red arrow).
Eauripik.

Figure 14: A close-up of one of the rims of the
microatolls occurring at the lagoon side of the reef.
Note the dead top part (red arrow), a bleached band
just beneath the top (yellow arrow), and the living
coral at the lower part of the rim (blue arrow). Note
the flat top part (Compare also with Figure 6).
Eauripik.

Figure 16: An example of a microatoll along the lagoon
with a high central part (red arrow). Several remnant
forms were seen in the distance. Eauripik
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Conglomerate and sea level notch
On Siteng Island a bioclastic conglomerate forms the basement of the island (Figure 17) and forms
the island’s entire coast. The bioclasts predominantly consist of branching corals and in minor extend
bivalves and are horizontally layered (Figure 18). The top of the conglomerate is exposed at the south
end of the island facing the outer reef also shows a perfectly flat and horizontal surface. Such
conglomerates are widely reported on other atolls (Woodroffe, 2008, and references therein). The
small isolated island rocks south of Siteng islands show diagonal layering. They were not closely
examined and their composition is unknown.

Figure 17: The conglomerate outcrop with the flat top
on the west side of Siteng Island at low tide. The
outcrop is covered with gravel and sand. Eauripik.

Figure 18: A notch incised in the conglomerate on
Figure 17. Note the horizontal layering. A black camera
case for scale just under the notch. Eauripik.

Signs of island karst phenomena
On south-west end of Siteng Island, several voids occur at the conglomerate scarp-shaped outcrop.
These voids are within the beach facies (Figure 19), although at the time of the visit (23 Aug, 11:00 –
12:00 am) was relatively high above the sea level due to the low tide. Forms such as speleogens and
cuspate walls were observed in some of these voids (Figure 19). The elevation of these voids
corresponds to the elevation of the notch occurring in the same scarp. One of the elongated voids had
the opening narrower than its continuation into the bedrock (Figure 20).

Figure 19: A speleogen (red arrow), a typical feature
of phreatic dissolution occurring within the void area
just above the notch level (yellow arrow). Note the
rubble washed in by the waves and abrading the rock.
A black camera case for scale. Eauripik.

Figure 20: A horizontally elongated void just behind the
notch level. The opening is narrower than the void in the
back, which indicates that the void was not formed by
abrasion. A black camera case in the middle for scale.
Eauripik.
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Concluding Remarks
The flat top of the outermost rim of the microatolls observed at the inner part of the lagoon indicates
relative sea level stability in the area. However, Eauripik Atoll has a closed lagoon with very poor
connection with the open ocean. Hence, the lagoon might experience a pronounced perching effect
during low tides. The microatolls on the reef flat on the other hand suggest a slight relative sea level
drawdown. The observed microatolls with the high central part also suggest a sea level drawdown.
Fast erosion of the emerged, high part of such microatolls could explain their rare occurrence. A
more detailed research and cross-section of microatolls would be needed to better elucidate the recent
sea level change trend and its rate in the area.
Problematic is the interpretation of the occurrence of the conglomerate. Its flat layering may suggest
that they are left over reef-top deposits from time that the sea level was higher (e.g. Mid-Holocene
sea level high stand). The rock with oblique layering could represent the edge of such deposits, i.e.
the beach of an old island. Whether such conglomerates observed elsewhere were deposited during
storms or sea level high stand is an ongoing debate (Woodroffe, 2008, and references therein).
The origin of the notch is unclear and could be of bioerosional, but also abrasional origin considering
the surrounding beach facies (Figure 19). Given that the island was visited during low tide and
considering the tidal range in this area, and the evidence of an active beach facies within the same
level, the notch level most likely corresponds to the current mean or neap tide level. This assumption
would, however, need verification. Hence, nothing conclusive can be derived regarding the sea level
change on the Island based on this notch. It could, however, represent a valuable corroborative sea
level indicator in case a detailed study was conducted in the future.
The correspondence of the notch and void level, the occurrence of these voids at the edge of the
island combined with the phreatic-like rock forms inevitably suggest a phreatic mixing zone
corrosion origin of the voids (flank margin caves). The void that has narrow opening but has a
clearly wider backside indicates that the voids were not formed by the waves rubbing the beach
gravel into the conglomerate scarp. Such erosional process probably just eroded the wall enclosing
these voids, and altered the voids in other cases.
If these voids truly are small flank margin caves, they must have formed during a higher sea level,
most probably during the so-called Mid-Holocene sea level stand. It would be the first reported flank
margin cave on an atoll and would at the same time represent a precious evidence of past
hydrogeological conditions and related rates of flank margin cave formation. Further research would
be needed to clarify the actual origin of these voids.
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SOROL ATOLL
Microatolls
Extensive search for microatolls was conducted on the reef flat of Bigeliwol Island and between
Sorol and Birara Islands. Unfortunately, no living corals were observed in the searched area. The reef
was almost entirely covered by coral rubble underlain by a hardened ground of unknown origin.
Beachrock
Bigelimol, Bigeliwol, Birara, and Sorol islands were visited. Layered carbonate sandstone with layers
dipping at an approximate 20-30° angle typical for beachrock was found on the lagoon side of
Bigelimol island (Figure 21). (Figure 22). The lower part of the beach rock is composed of sandstone
which indicates a depositional environment in a lower energy setting in a more landward part of the
shore. The upper, coarser layer made of bioclastic carbonate conglomerate must have formed under
higher energy conditions in somewhat deeper water. Such increase in grain or cobble size with the
distance from the land into the ocean is observed also nowadays. It is not excluded, however, that the
upper, coarser layer was deposited during high surge related to storm events, and that the deposited
coarse sediment was not subsequently disturbed or redistributed by the wave action.
Several isolated outcrops of beachrock were observed on all visited islands and are further discussed
in the report Storm Frequency and Severity, and Atoll Island Morphology.

Figure 21: Beachrock on the lagoon side of Bigelimol
Island. A fine-grain beachrock (light color) is overlain
by a coarse-grain beachrock. A black camera case for
scale in the middle. Sorol.

Figure 22: A close-up of Figure 21; the upper layer has
well visible gravel size clasts. Black camera case for
scale (same position as in Figure 21). Sorol.
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Concluding Remarks
Because no microatolls were found, no conclusion about the recent sea level trend can be made. The
coarseness of the beachrock sediment succession of some of the outcrops suggests a sea level
transgression at the time of the deposition of these layers, and subsequent regression to the present
sea level. The suggested “sea level excursion” could be an evidence of the widely reported MidHolocene sea-level high stand in the Pacific. Other interpretations are not excluded.
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